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s)- more than ten feet atiurt.
Light Courts of Class "C"

Buildings
SECTION 10. Every outslil 

light court in any building of Clas
"t."' shall bo constructed with -wan
of masonry; the walls to be of th
thickness hereinbefore specified fo
exterior masonry walls in genera
Every skylight at the bottom of a
light court or upon a roof shall b
of corrugated, prismatic, or wlr 
glass of not less than one-fourth
inch thickness, set In a mctalli
frame.

Every skylight not glazed with
wire glass shall bo protected bo'tl
above and below by a wlro screen
supported on an iron frame, at a
distance not less than four or more
than six Inches from the glass 
Every such screen shall be mad<
of galvanized wire not smaller than
No. 12, with not larger than one
and one-quarter Inch mesh, anc
shall have a galvanized wire rim of
three-eighths inch diameter at each 
outer edge and all the wires form
ing tho mesh shall be turned over
said rim. Any roofing in a light 
court shall be treated' the same as 
tho main roof. Every light used 
in a floor shall bo of such a 
strength that tho frame and glass
of same shall be capable of sus
taining .the same loud as tho sur
rounding floor. Every sucli frame
must be mclal. Every interioi
light court shall be protected with
sheet metal of not less than No. 
22 gauge galvanized iron with 

  y locked joints, or shall be lathed 
with metal lath or half-inch metal 
furring strips, and plastered; or
shall be of masonry constructed as 
described in tho foregoing for ex- 

. terior light courts. Thero shall be
^ no exposed \\oodwork, however, in 

any light court, except the blind 
stop. Before any metal furring 
strips are applied, every interior 
light court shall be boarded solid 
and tight with one-inch sheathing. 
Where an interior light court is 
covered with galvanized iron, there 
shall be an Inner lining of asbestos 
paper directly against the boards 
covering all surfaces thereof, pro 
vided, however, that the construc 
tion and exposed surfaces of the 
walls of any interior light court 
whose area exceeds eight hundred 
square feet shall be as herein 
specified for outside court walls.

Roofs
SECTION 41. Rafters in build 

ings of Class "C" shall be placed 
not more than twenty inches apart 
from center to center, and shall be 
covered with boarding not less than
one inch thick. All roofs shall be 
covered with metal or with felt 
and asphaltum covered with gravel
or with other fire-resisting com
position.

Roof Spaces
SECTION 42. The space be 

tween the celling of tho upper
story and the roof in buildings of 
Class "C" shall bo divided by
tight partitions of one-inch red
wood, into sections each having an 

*-J ar>a not exceeding two thousand 
five hundred square feet. AH open
ings In said partitions shall have 
doors of similar conslruction and 
sell-closing. 

Cornices and Appendages 
 ) SECTION 43. Every cornice, 
gutter, . eave or parapet on ^up
building of Class "C" shall be
made of incombustible material.
Every metal cornice shall have riv
eted joists, and shall be supported 
by heavy steel brackets, properly
braced and capable of sustaining
at each extreme outer point a load
of not less than three hundred
pounds. Such brackets shall not 
be placed more than two feet six 
Inches apart from center to center
and shall be thoroughly anchored
into the masonry wall and to the
roof, and the top member of each 
bracket shall be carried through
the masonry to the Inside thereof,
and bo properly anchored into the 
wall. The roof or covering of any 
cornice may bo sheathed with 
wood, provided that such sheathing
shall be entirely covered wilh
metal; or, where composllion roof 
Is used, it may extend within six
Inches of front edge of cornice and
said space of six inches shall be
covered with metal, and the fire
wall shall extend solidly to tho un
der side of the boarding which
forms tho top side of tho cornice.
No cornico on any building shall
exceed In width ono Inch for every
foot in height of the building. 

Appendages in buildings of Clnss
"C,'\such us sky lights, dormer-
windows, gutters, mouldings, eaves, 
parallels, balconies, bay-windows,
towe.-.-i. spires, ventilators, tur-

*4 rets and lantern lights, except
as in this Ordinance provided, if
not wholly fire proof, shall be en
veloped with flro proof materials;
provided, however, that any of the
K.,1,1 .,,.», .n, lures Ill-it exceed theballl .lppellllUKt"S mat , AL, , n me

* allow e-l limit of height for its
class, shull be wholly flro proof,
and thut floors, roof bourding and
joibt:, lo porches and balconies
may be of wood wilhout concealed
spaces in any purl, und no screens,
lattices or other enclosure than un
open rail or wire guard shall be
permitted on such, porch or bal
cony. 
Gearing of Joists and Bond Iron

Sl-VTION 11. The loud of the
bi-uriim of joists on Ilieir supports
.shull nut exceed live hundred
pounds lo tin: squiiru inch when the
joists are loaded lo Iheir maximum
loud

Bu:-d iron ut least three inches
by one-quarter Inch shall bu placed
under each tier of floor und ceiling
jols's of every masonry building
over three stories In height, and
run Jiuund the entire wulls uf Ihu
bulMmg and must bo lock-Jointed

Bond in Brick Work
SECTION -16. The bond In-brick

wur. shall be formed by luyiir: at

eve.-, MX collisis of stictch-rs.
Prestad Brick Facing, Bond Joints

SECTION 46. If pressed fifing
is ii.c.l. it must lie bonded Into Us
line: -111; ut every fifth course, or

1> uflcii -r. llunds -shall I.e eslulilislicil
b> .. -lid hrudcis or titan, lard metal

will pi eased brick, only solid head

*> or i un plains may bu substituted

for such headers. Pressed brick in
all cases must be laid so as to have
full bed of mortar under each
brick. The mortar used In backing
all pressed brick shnll have ce 
ment added thereto, in the propor
tion of not less than one-sixth of
tho bulk of tho mortar.

Arches and Lintels
SECTION 47. Every opening

exceeding five feet in width in a
wall of brick or stone shall have
a good and sufficient arch of stone, 
brick or terra cottu, well keyed und
with good und sufficient butt-
mentfl, or shall havn n lintel of
stone, Iron or steel of sufficient
length, with sufficient bearing at
each end of not less than five
inches on the wall. If a wood lin
tel is used over the inside of any
opening, thero shall be a relieving 
arch over the same, and the top
edge of such lintel shall be shaped
to a curve to fit the under side of
tho relieving arch, so us to reduce
tho thickness of such timber at
the ends; but In no case shall a 
wood lintel be used where an open
ing exceeds five feet in width. All
masonry arches shall bn of suf 
ficient section to safely curry the 
superimposed load. Tie rods shall

stability. There shall bo no cast
Iron lintels used in an opening ex
ceeding seven feet in width. No
wood beam or girder shall be used
:o support any masonry wall.

Bond Plates
SECTION 48. Every masonry 

pier exceeding five feet in height 
and having a load exceeding ten 
tons to each square foot shall be 
provided with bond plates of cast
ron or stone, extending through 

the entire section of such pier, at 
intervals in height of such pier not
exceeding one and one-half times 
he diameter of such pier. 

Furred Walls 
SECTION 49. If masonry walls 

aro furred, all such furring shall 
be provided with fire stops at each 
loor line and at least ono point 
ntcrmediate between the floors. 

By furring is meant any frame 
tudding or strips on the inside of 

any masonry. 
Care of Walls in Construction 

SECTION 50. During the con 
traction of any building, no wall 
hall be carried tq^a greater height 
han six feet abrfvewiy other wall 
f the same structure.

Anchors, Straps, VTies and Stirrups
SECTION 51. \Jn buildings of 

Class "C" girders\shall bo an- 
hored to the walls ai^fastened to 
ach other so as to moSa^, con- 
inuous tie from wall to wall. The
icams may be united by suitable 
ron straps of not less than one 
nd one-fourth inches area of s«c-
ion, turned in, spiked or bolted
o as to develop the strength of
he tie, or may be lapped and
piked together so as to form a 
ontinuous tie and the ends of
nchors may bo in the form of 
ast plates with lugs turned up
nto beam and down at least four
nches Into brick work at a 

point not more than four inches 
rom outer face of wall, or

may be three-fourths inch anchors 
s hereafter required for joists, 
oist anchors shall be of three- 
ourths Inch round iron at least 
hree feet long, with three-quarter 
y ten Inch "T" head or six by six

i-on washer not less than three-
ighlhs inch thick.
Such head or washer to be not

more than four inches from outside 
ace of wall. All anchors shall go
irough wall where possible. The

nner end of anchors shall be
urned down two inches and shall
e securely tied lo the beams or 
olsts at the side. Inner ends of 
olsts to be spiked for continuous
e. When joists run approxi

mately parallel with adjoining brick
walls, said walls shall be anchored 
o each tier or joists abovo firsl
oor with anchors reaching back
irough or hooking over the fourth 
olst. Heads and rods to be as 
escribed for other Joist anchors, 
mt joist to be strutted in such a
vay as to combine the four joists
nto a truss with the heads of 
truts 1=*cTose to anchors and the
oot of struts close to cross walls
r purlition. Anchors shall bo not
lore than six feet apart in all

walls und every tier of joist above
 alia and every tier of joist above
rst tier.
Steel, wrought or malleable iron

tirrups of proper size shall be
sed to siipnort all header Joists 
 om trimmers and all tall Joists
om headers, in addition to which

11 joists so hung shall bo Ahor- 
ughly spiked together, l-'ire walls
i be anchored us described under
l-'ire Walls."
nchors and Ties for Steel Girders
SECTION 52. All steel girders

Hired buck into the walls and to
not! girders connected to same
 urn the interior of the building
lth undiurs extending not less
lan eight inches Into tho wulls.
r not less thun four feet Into the
onnecting wood girder. If Hie
onnccting girder lie of mutul. Uieu
roper slundurd connections shull
nitu the liuums und girders, so us
u form u srftisfuctory tie. Tho un-
lors Hum sled or iron girders

Kin tine. hall inch by Iwo inch
tin. and shall extend not less than
nee It-el un the wood, unit shall
e mined down not less thun two
it-lies Into the. wouil ut the end
ml shall bu securely faslencd.
Vhen Hie wood girder is uf less
inn eight inches, vertical height.
lu ulna ubove specified for the
nchor may bu reduced one-half
i all itii purls.

Recesses in Walls
SECTION 63. Hi-censes for stuir-
ujK mid uluvutors muy be left In
lu wulls of buildings, but in no
ase shull thu walla be of less
ilckness than the wulls of thu
mrlh story, unless reinforced by
Idlllonul Hers wilh Iron or steel
nders, properly und securely an-
lored to tho wulls oil euch side.
Ueccsses for ulcoves und similur

lupuses uliull huvu nut less thun
K lit inches of masonry ut the

. id; ol such recesses, shuli nut lie
liiri, than eight feel wide, and

Inchon below the bottom of th
ben HIM of the floor. next al.ove, no
shall any recess be mnde noare
thun .six feel to any other reees
In sumo wull. 

Pipes in Walls

pipe shall be made In a slxleei
inch piirty or division wull, nor i
any other wall more than one
fourth or Its thickness, unless Hi
space between the pipes and ad
Jncenl masonry Is grouted full will

such pipes shall be filled up Bull,
for the space of one foot; boll
abovo and below each tier of floo
or roof joists. Thero shull be m
pipes of nny description between
any metal -column and Its covering.
of fire proofing material.

Hollow Walls
SECTION 55. The hollow space

cotta block* shall be counted wltl
the solid parts, provided that such

load of twelve tons for each square 
foot of sectional area. Such walls
shall be of the thickness elsewhere
herein required for brick or stone 
wulls. 

Stairways 
SECTION 65. Buildings of Cluss 

"C" shall have one main stairway
not less than four feet wide from
first to highest story, but in no
case shall there be less than two
stairways from the top floor to the
second floor in any building having
more than six thousand square feet 

juilding shall have at least one 

feet from any elevator shaft 01
open well hole, and one stairway 
to the roof. Stairways from the

portion thereof occupied only for 
storage or for the maintenance ol 
service for the buildings shall be 
closed at some point with a tight 
partition and door, containing no 
glass other than wired glass not 
less than one-fourth of an inch 
thick. 

Clear Ceilings 
SECTION 57. In all buildings of 

four stories or more the ceilings 
of every cellar or lowest floor, 
when the beams aro of wood, shall 
bo lathed with metal lath and 
plastered. 

First Story Fireproofing 
SECTION 58. In buildings of

Class "C" more than two stories
high, when the upper stories are in 
wholo or in part divided into rooms 
intended for office or lodging pur 
poses, the finder side of tho second 
floor joists and soffits of the first
atopy stairs, together wilh all stud 
ding of furred walls and partitions 
of tho first floor, shall be covered
with sheet metal or lathed with
metal lath and plastered.

Double Floors
SECTION 59. All buildings of

height shall have double % inch 
floors with two thicknesses of
asbestos paper, or equivalent, be
tween them. 

Connection of Buildings of 
Class "D"

SECTION 60. Tho studding of 
all outer walls and bearing par 
titions in .buildings of Clnss "D" 
must conform in size and spacing 
to tho following table, sizes and 
distances being given in inches,
to-wit:

0 6S °

S *l « fc 
g ° I « 3 §

1| £*! | "$;

-3 X 5 " N 0 Sl» £*- % 1°
1 ...................... 1 2x4 1C
2 ...................... 1 2x4 16
2 ...................... 2 2x4 16
3 ...................... 1 2x6 16 
3 ...................... 2 2x4 16
3 ...................... 3 2x4 16
4 ...................... 1 2x6 16 
1 ...................... 2 2x6 16 
4 ..................... 3 2x4 16 
4 .....;................ 4 2x4 16
Two inch by three Inch studding

may be used in any one-story 
building where tho floor surface Is
not over one thousand superficial
feet and the story not over ten
feet in height, tyo studding of any
s ze described in the foregoing
table shall extend over moro than
thirty feet In vertical height of any
wall. Where any one size of stud
ding extends over more than thirty
feet in verllcal height Hie cross 
scclion of the studding shall bu
increased four square inches for
each addilionul ten feet or fraction 
thereof, verticnl height, und the
studs shall be pluced not exceed
ing sixteen Inches from center to
center.

Non-bearing partitions in frame
buildings two stories high may lie
2x3 inch studding, and this size
may bo used in the two upper
stories of frame buildings three or
four stories high. The interior
non-bearing partitions of the first
story in frame buildings three
stories high, and lhu.se of .the first
and second stories ill frame bulld-
IIKS four stories high must be nut

less thun 2x4 Inch studding.
Every exlerior wull und interior

lartition of euch story shull be
braced diagonally in eudi dircrlion
wilh two Inch bruees of the /nil
w dth of tho Hinds, und such braces
s lull be placed al intervals not ex
ceeding *wenly-livu fret ill any
wull or partition over twenty fuel

Every building exceeding two
s oi-les ill height shull be sheathed
so idly will, sheathing nut less
t tun on,- inch Hilck, put on di-
iKunully and nulled wilh two nuifS
it every place of contact with
studding.

In every building exceeding three
storks in height, each tier of slud-
i ing shall be framed separately,
having ,1,1111,1,- I'luleu ul Die top
ut euch tier Tin, bultom of Hlich
studding shall extend down to the
plute of Ihu Her uf .studding be-
luw. An intermediuli! story muy
b« curried on one inch by four
Inch rlbbun or girt, gained Into
tin, studding. In every building ol
C ins "IV Hie studding shull be

, ul, led mound rvriy opening In
mil b,, aiehr.l OM i ur .-ipuluir, ,.uiy nail, lion, ulld thu wall ubovr
ilh iron m slid lintels, und nui|. ;> ny U|.UII|IIK shall be trussed

uniform strength of such wall
Every opening In a floor for a
stairway or any other "purpose
shall have the thickness of the

so as to preserve tho uniform
strength of tho floor. All roofs
shnll be braced in every direction
and Ihe roof rafters of every build
ing over ono story in height shall
not be less than two by four
inches. And In every building over
three slorics in height the same 
shall bo not less than two by six
Inches. In every one story build
ing Ihe roof rafters shall not be
less than two by three Inches.

Foundations
SECTION 61. Cellar and founda

tion walls In buildings of Class
"D" which are nol over one story
in height, shall not be less than 
eight Inches thick and not more
than seven feet high. Buildings
of Class "D" over ono story In
height shall have masonry founda
tions not less than eight inches
thick nor less than eight Inches 
high, anil If sucli wall is over three
feet high the same shnll be not
less than twelve inches thick. 
Buildings over "two stories in 
height shall have foundation walls 
not less than twelve inches' thick, 
if such wall is not moro than ten
feet high, and each successive ten
feet or fraction thereof below the
top ten feet shall be four inches
thicker than the section next above,
but no such wall shall be less than
fifteen Inches high. Eacll such 
wall shall have a footing not less 
than 75 per cent wider than the 
section of wall resting upon it. 
Depths of foundations shall not
be less than us specified in the 
following schedule: 

For two-story buildings, not
less than one foot below nat 
ural surface of ground. 

For three and four story build 
ings, not less than two feet 
below natural surface of 
ground. 

Exterior Piers of Class "D" 
Buildings 

SECTION 62. No piers shall be 
used for any exterior wall in a

height. 
Interior Masonry of Class "O" 

Buildings 
SECTION 63. Where piers are 

used under any interior portion of 
a building they shall not be less
:han eight inches square for one
story buildings, and shall bo four 
inches larger in each direction foi 
each additional story in height 
The footings for every wall or pier 
shall have an area which shall con
form to the rules given for the 
bearing values of ground set forth 
in Section 126 of this Ordinance
All piers must have a redwood pad
of two-inch stock or a cast iron
pad, to cover its entire surface.
icdded in mortar, level every way. 

Roof Spaces
SECTION 64. Roof spaces In 

buildings of Class. "D" shall be sub
divided as hereinbefore provided for
buildings of Class "C." 

Floors and Starways 
SECTION 65. Class "D" build

ings, four sfories in height, shall 
have double floors. 

Buildings of Class "D," other 
than dwellings, shall have stair 
ways conforming to the require 
ments for buildings of Class "C."

Skylights
SECTION 66. All skylights on

 oofs in buildings of Class "D"
constructed at un angle less than 
22 H degrees, not enclosed by a
substantial railing at least three
feet high, shall be protected by
screens of No. 10 wire with meshes
not morer than one and one-half 
nche.s square, secured to the sash 

at least four inches above the
glass. If wired glass not less than
one-fourth of an inch thick is used
he wire screens may be omitted. 

Factory Buildings
SECTION 67. All factory bulld-

ngs of Class "D" more than two 
lories, in height shall be of post 
nd girder construction and the 
oof covering shall be as herein-
icfore provided for buildings of
Class "C," or may be constructed 
f corrugated iron.

Hotels
SECTION 68. In buildings of

Class "D" more than two slorics
n height, used or designed to be

used as hotels, tu; defined in this
Ordinance, all corridors, hallways

nd the under sidu of all stairways
hall be metal lalh«d um! plastered.

Stirrups 
SECTION 69. In every building

f Class "D" exceeding three
lories In height, steel; wrought or 

malleable Iron stirrups of proper
Ize shall be used lo support all
euder joists from trimmers and
11 tall Joists froin headers, in ud-
illon to which all headers shall
e thoroughly nailed to all trim-
lers and nil joisls lo headers ul
lie connecliun of Hie same.

General Provisions, Bridging
and Firo Blocking

SECTION 70. All wood Joisls
hall have one row of 2x3 Inch
ross bridging for each len feel
f spun or fraction thereof. All
puces between Juists shall In-
locked at -euch bearing partiliun
r ulrder with blocks of nut less
inn lw,, Inches thick und of the
ill height of Joist.
Euch and _ every stud partition

hull huvu two Inch bridging Ihe
ill MI, ilh of studs at floor und
eiling and onco between flour und
eilim,-.
/ood Beams, Girders and Columns

Bearing on Wood Columns
SECTION 71. Every wooden col-

mn shall have un even bearing
irough Us cross section, and shall
o <  of slrulghl-gruined timber.
hero shall be no wood work ex-

ending lieluw Hie HUrluce of the
round of husemenl flour. Every
olumn uver six Indies by six
ii-ht-s of cruss section shall real
n u metal base plutu, which shall
e raised ubove Hie buHemt-ilt floor.
Vhi-le any wooden column pusses
trough a Hour there shall he a
letal cap provided lu support Ihe
eum ut such Hum. und Hie column
om the Hour above shall puss

i rough the Kllder and lest .Ilieclly
i llu- metal t-ui ill Hi,, column l.c-

.»  IJIlili-lH resting ul eudl Hide
i the column shall b,i secured tu-

Krlhr, u i! 1} piupcr iiiulal anchors
lined up hiBlu-r limn rlsbluni - w-licirvcr required lo prusurvo thu und sliup.i.

Stairways to Basements
SECTION 72. Every basement

used for the exhibition and sale of
goods at retail, shall bo provided

in width for every five thousand
square feet m area' or f ruct on
thereof in such basement. Sue i
stairway shall be wilhout winders
and shall have n handrail on each
side and shall bo us far removed

with proper aisles of not less than 
the full width of stairways, without
obstruction, connecting therewith.

Basement Pipe Inlets
SECTION 73. Tho cellar or

basement of any store, warehouse
or factory shall havo through ils
ceiling u pipo inlet with cover
flush with tho floor above. Said
pipe inlet shall not be less than 
eight indies in diameter and shall
be kept tree from any obstruction.

Where the cellar or basemeill s
moro than fifty feet wide there
shall be two such Inlets in width

pealed for every eighty feet in
depth or fraction thereof.

Underpinning Walls 
SECTION 74. All walls used for 

underpinning any building shall be 
of masonry four inches thicker

tar used in underpinning shall con
tain not less than ono part cement
to four parts of sand and where
brick is used it must be hard
burned" and well formed.

Standard Depth 
SECTION 75. All chimneys and 

flues hereafter constructed shall 
be of brick or stone; their enclos-

four inches thick and except in 
dwellings, flats, apartment houses

than eight inches thick, be lined 
on the Inside, with well-burnt clay 
or terra cotta pipe not less than 
one inch thick. Said lining shall 
start from the bottom of a flue or

tlnuous to the top of the flue, and 
be built in ;first and bricked around 
as carried 'up. Flues where lining 
is not required by this Ordinance 
shnll bo smoothly plastered on Ihe 
inside, and if less than eight "inches 
thick, shall be smoothly plastered 
for the entire height on the outside

shall be less than IV* by 7ft 
nches in the clear and such sized

for two Inlets tho flue shall be not 
less than 7H by lift inches in the 
clear; for three inlets not less than 
7ft by 15ft inches in the clear, 
and for a larger number of inlets
the size shall be increased in the 
same proportion. Flues larger than 
two hundred square, Inches and less
than five hundred square inches
cross-section area shall bo sur
rounded by walls not less than
eight inches thick; flues larger 
than fivo hundred and less than
one thousand square inches cross-

walls not less than twelve inches
thick to a height of fifteen feet 
above tho inlet, and eight Inches 
thick tho remaining height; walls
of flues larger than ono thousand 
square inches shall be proportion 
ately Increased in size and shall be 
lined with fire brick for at least 
twenty feet above the inlet. 

Tho inside four inches of all
boiler flues for boilers of over
twenty-five horse power, shull be
of fire-brick laid in fire mortar
for a distance of twenty-five feet 
in any direction from tho source
of heat. All chimneys and flues
shall extend at least four feet
above any flat roof, and If the
chimney or flue projects through 
a pitched roof at or near the ridge 
or peak of the roof such chimney
or fluo shall project at least one
foot abovo said ridge or peak of
roof. If the chimney or flue pierces 
the. roof at the eave or on the
slope of roof, it shall extend above
tho highest point where it pierces 
tho roof at least five feet, measur 
ing at center of chimney on the 
line of the highest slope of roof.

Fireplaces 
SECTION 76. All fireplaces and

chimney breasts where mantels are
placed, whether intended for or-
d nary fireplace uses or not, shall
have trimmer arches to support the
hearths; arches shall bo of brick.

least twenty inches wide measured
from the face of the chimney
breast and they shall not be less 
than the width of tho chimney
breast. Wood centers shall be re
moved from under trimmer urches 
and no limber shall be pluced un
der uny fireplace or hearth.
Hearths shull be of brick, tile,

Fireplaces shull have arched
heads with an iron arch liar over
the top of tho opening not less
than one-quarter by two ami one-
hulf inches, tinned ut thu ends two
Indies In each side of chimney
breast, so u:i to make a perfect
bund for arch. All firepluce opcn-
ngs where liineil wilh wood mi
ace shall be .surrounded by a br.cli
 illl i-lKhl inches wide, projecting
our Inches, bonded into brick

work. The fin, Lacks and jams uf
ul fin-places shall not 1". less than
 ight inches thick, of solid ma

sonry. When u grate is set m a
 Ireplace a lining of fire brick ul
east Iwo inches thick shull lu
ll , led to ihr fire back, unless soap-
s one. tile or cast iron is useii.
mil tilled solidly behind with flre-
iruof muteriul.

No mantel or other wood work
shall be exposed back of a sumniei

n.-r 'piece shall In, placed ugulilHt
he brick or stun,, work of the
nepluce. No fin-place shall he
 los.d wilh u wooden fin- bouid.

I'lpus for gas logs or gas -.-.rates
shall only enter ul sides or through

le brick work.
G«s Grates and G«j Logs

SECTION 77. Every opening fur
i gu» uralu or u Kas IUK shall be

 Minounded l-y brick wink on all
sit rs and ovrr tup ul Irani rit;lll
nchr.-: thick, and pun i. led wilh.
iii.l curl-fully connected l,, u lln.-
ml le.s.-i than Illirr hi lOvrhr
11,  >.. Hint h Hue shall I,,- l.um.-d
,f Kalvalli/.rd II,. II. julllls lipped.
IVrlrd .Hid .sol,|r,r,l, .tlld III,- u huh-

to leave ut least one-qlinrtor Inc
air spuco all around between th
two pipes, and the outer pipo sha
be covered with three, thicknesse

nut less than ten pounds to on
hundred square feet, or said ven
may be built of cement or terr
colta pipe of equal size. This pipe
to be carried up and out througl
und nt least eighteen Inches nhov
thn roof, with a "T" connection a 
the top.

Instantaneous Hesters
SECTION 78. Every Instuntane

oils heater shall be provided with n
vent not less than three Inches In
diameter, extending clear througl
und at least eighteen Inches above
the roof, with a "T" connection a
the top; and around every sucl
vent at all places not exposed there 
shall bo a galvanized iron sleeve
extending tho full length of the
concealed portion with a clear al
.space, of not less than ono Incl
surrounding the 'vent, provided
however, that such vent pipo maj 
open into airshafts or flues, pro
vided tho walls of such all-shafts
or flues are built entirely of stone 
brick, or concrete. 

Venting of Gas Appliances 
SECTION 79. (A) Them shal 

m provided some moans of heat
ing -In bathroom, breakfast room
and living room in all houses. I
no other effective meuns of heating
is incorporated in Ihe slructurc
gas vents, extending through the
roof, shall bo installed. If a room 
exceeds two hundred square feet 
in floor area, such -vents shall be 
supplied of a cross section area 
fifty per centum greater . than the
sizes given in 'the table. 

(B) All stationary heaters using 
gas as fuel shall be vented in one
of the following methods; a regu 
lation masonry chimney, a terra 
cotta or concrete pipe shall be 
placed in the partitions of the sizes 
hereafter' specified. 

Tho minimum area of gas heater 
vents shall bo as listed below: 

1-Story 2-Story 
Buildings Buildings 

One healer .......... 8 sq. in. 13 sq. in 
Two heaters ......13 sq. in. 20 sq. In 
Three heaters ....20 sq. In. 24 sq. In 
Four heaters ......24 sq. in. 30 sq. in 

(C) Water heaters and floor 
furnaces shall bo vented as follows
 - 31 P0 tt U>
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t- ' I I
"i .............. 4" diameter 6" diameter 

2 .............. 6" diameter 6" diameter
1 .............. 8x8 or-,64 square inches
Every water heater and floor

'urnaco shall have a separate veni
except that they may be vented 
into a regulation chimney. Every
water heater to heat water for 
more than five families shall be
vented into an 8x8 chimney.

(D) Where more th'an ono heat- 

ditional heater shall be connecled
by means of a "Y" connection with 
its partition extending eighteen 
inches abovo the inlet. 

Every inlet thimble shall be 
double and so constructed as to 
contain a one-fourth inch air space
between tho Inner and outer shells
and with an effective lug or rim
on tho Inner end to prevent the
fixture vent pipe from extending 
too far into the vent chamber. -

Every vent shall run in a ver
tical direction and not vary more
than thirty inches from the true
vertical. Every vent shall be car 
ried through the roof and at least 
eighteen inches above the same.

Every cement and terra cotta
vent shall have a three-inch sheet
metal sleeve placed around each 
joint. Such sleeve shull be se
curely attached to the supporting
framework. 

(E) No water heater shall be 
installed in any bedroom, bathroom 
or closet or under or adjacent to
a stairway or other means of
egress, or in a closet having open 
ings at the top and bottom of an
area of fifty square inches, and
only in rooms or porches having
at least one window with six
square feet of area. Eacll such
opening shall lead to the outer air
anil shall be lined with Incom-
busllhlo material. .

(F) The walls within eighteen
inches of tho burners of any floor 
furnuce, water heater or cooking
range shall be lathed with non-
combustible lath and hard plusler. 
Any exposed woodwork within
eighteen Inches shall bo covered
with two layers of asbestos paper
und one layer of gulvunlzed iron,
or a sheet of twenty-four gauge
galvanized iron -with one inch air
space between ft und Un) exposed
wood.

Venting for buildings more than
wo stories shall bu in masonry

chimneys.
Kverv range used fur cooking

s Kill hav,, provided ill the celling
u ,uve it a gulvullized iron or ce
ment plaster and nun-cumbllsllble
lath hood: und u gulvanizud iron,
,-,-ment, or terra cuttu plpu of u

OMS-.S, etion area equal to twenty-
mill .-.iHiari, inches leading In u

\.-i-llcul dim-Hun lo und Ihrough
t le roof, und cupped wilh u KU|-
vunlzed iron weatherproof hood, so
built us lu provide twenty-eight
si mm, inches of opening.

Electric Heaters
SECTION SO. Thu provisions nt

His ordinance requiring chimneys,
vimls or Hues shall not apply to
the instullatiuii or inuliitenuiice uf
  ret ric heaters ur uny apparatus or
i , illunei! whereby electricity in
isnl lor heating purposes.

Smokestacks
SECTION *1. Smokestacks of

run ur steel may be used In cnn-
llerHnn wilh bolleis and rnflrr
rouHl.-rs, providrd same air not
i.urer ihaii iweniy Inches to any

v.oud w.,,k where pauHllIK Ihroiush
our.-.. c.-iluiKs. IUUIH, or pu.litiuns,

Hill air piolrctld Wilh u solid Illl-tul
urkrt lw.lv, - Ilichrs Hum Hie Slack
xlendim; ahnve and nol les.s 11, an
well,- mi-Mrs brloiv Ihe joints and
l.ivr .1 mel.il Illllblrllu 1" covi-l Ihe

s;, Mr lu pr.Ullt a II,.- vent. Any
wood wo,K Ul , m-loMlli- ol such

,nc used In Hllilllul pipe ul a size utuck willnn lour leel Iheicol. oilier

thnn masonry or tile, shnll bn metu
lathed and plaslered or have equiv
alent protection. Such stacks on
Ihe oulslde of u bnildim; shall nut

(r?v Communicating Openings:
Opcn.'.T.-r.i through exterior, division.
or partly walls whereby cummunl-
rutlun i* made with an .niljolnlnc

any wood work or nearer than , right feet In width or be moro than
twelve inches to uny wood lath and i two In any ono stury. und shall
pln.iter, and protected with metal
extending two feet on each side of
such stack.

Chimneys to Be Extended and
Cleaned

uny chimney unsufe to any adjoin
ing or adjncenl building, said chim
ney shall be carried up four feet
above tho extreme height of said
building and if an extension of iron
pipe is deemed unsure by said
Building Inspector, such extension
slmll be of brick or terra cotta pipe.

The owner or occupant of any 
building shall cause tlm chimneys
thereof to be swept us often as mas;
be required to keep suine clean.

Heating Furnaces
SECTION 82. Tho top of every

furnace set in brick shall bo cov 
ered with sheet iron unij brick sup
ported by iron liars, with at least
two Inches of sund on top of brick, 
so conslrucled us lo be perfect y 
tight. The top of every portable 
heating furnace or smokepipo shall 
be not less than two feet from the
under side of nearest Joist or
girders, excepting where said joist
or girders aro prolected by metal
furring strips one and one-half
inches deep and metal plates or
pluster and metal lath; but in no 
case shall tho top of the furnace or 
smokepipo be nearer than fifteen 
Inches to the under side of the 
nearest joists or girders. Such
metal protection or plaster above 
such furnace or smokepipo shall 
extend not less Ihan ono foot each
side of such smokepipe and two 
feet on all sides of such furnace. 
Every furnace used for heating 
purposes shall be sel on a musonry 
floor, and there shall not bo any 
wood work, or wood lath and plas 
ter, within two feet of sucli fur 
nace, unless said wood work or 
wood, lath and plaster is protected 
Ijy metal furring one and one-half 
inches "deep and metal plates or 
plaster on metal lath, and in no 
case shall it bo nearer than fifteen 
inches to either smokestack or 
furnace. 

Where petroleum or any product 
of petroleum is used for fuel for
u furnace, the said furnace shall

pit, with a concrete floor sunk not 
less than six inches below the sur 
rounding floor level; such pit to 
be at least two feet on all sides
larger than the furnace. 

In no case shall the smokepipe

malic gas water heater is con
necled.

have metal-covered fire doors, con-
slrucled and arranged as specified
In this section hereof, on euch side
of euch such opening.

(C) Construction: All fire doora

conformity with tho following
specifications: doors and shutters
shall bo constructed of redwood of
two thicknesses of matched boards
not over six Inches wide at right
angles to each other, or crossing
diagonally, nailed with wire nails
clinched and securely covered with
good quality tin on both sides and 
edges: shcels to be 10x14 inches In
size, put together with tin roofers
locked Joint and securely nulled:
tho nails to be driven Inside the
lap und Hie Joints hammered down
over the nail heads. No solder 
shall be used. The* hinges, bolts.
and latches shall be secured to the
door or shutter after tho tin has 
been nailed on. Sheet iron shall 
not l/o used. Doors shall never be 
less than two inches, nor shutters 
less than one and one-half inches
thick.

Hinges and hangers sliall be of
strong wrought Iron and fastened
to the door or shutter wilh bolts
and nuts. Latches shall be so ar
ranged on doors and shutters that 
they can be opened from either 
side. 

Swinging doors and shutters 
shall extend at least threo inches
over the masonry at sides und top 
of door or openings, and one and 
one-half inches below lop of sill.
or, they may close into the open- 
ng, provided the wall bo rabbeted 

three inches at the top and sides 
and one and one-half inches at the 
bottom to receive the same. 

All sliding doors shall extend at 
least three inches over the masonry 
at sides and top of doorway or 
opening, and one and one-half 
nches below top of sill. Sliding 

doors may run at tho bottom in a 
channel Iron so set us to give the 
door a bearing of one and one-half 
inches below top of sill. 

Sills shall break the floor and 
rise at least one inch above floor 
level to prevent passage of flame
and smoke, and be constructed of
masonry. Wood sills shall not b* 
used where fire door or shutter is 
required. 

Rail or irack must be heavy 
enough to withstand heat without
warping, and may be made of angle 
or channel iron, and both rails 
must be secured to wall whenever
possible by bolts passing through.
the wall; otherwise "expansion"
bolts shall be used. When chan-

Furnace Pipes, Boxes and Fittings nei Or angle Iron cannot bo ob- 
SECTION 83. All concealed wull tained the track may bu made of

pipes, register boxes and fittings 
shall be thoroughly covered with

common flit bar steel three-eighths 
inch to ono inch thick and four

LWO thicknesses of eight-pound as- inches wide, bolted through tho
jestos paper cemented to same and 
after being placed, all points shall

All concealed wall pipes and all 
first floor side-wall boxes shall be 
provided with suitable boots ex- 
:ending to tho under side of floor 
ioisls, tightly fitted together and 
well covered and cemented as
above.

wall with thrce-fourlhs inch bolts. 
The distance of track from tb» 
wall can be regulated by washers.

Binders shall be placed so as to 
prevent tho door from rolling off 
t le track at either end, and also 
lold it in position when closed. 

Floor Area of Buildings 
SECTION 87. In buildings of

Class "C," If the distance between
The boots at the bottom of all masonry exterior, party or division

 isers and side-wall register boxes walls exceeds twenty-five feet.
shall be attached at the time said there shall be masonry supporting 
 Isers and boxes are placed In tho walls, or girders supported as re-

building. ,
All wall pipes to have full capac-

ty at all points, with no square
lends. Advantage shall bo taken 
if all available space including 
atli, plaster und baseboard, for
nlets or throats of side-wall reg-
ster boxes on first floor.

Steam Pipes
SECTION 84. Steam pipes shnll

not be placed within two inches
if any timber or wood work, un- 
ess the timber or wood work is 

protected by metal; then tho dis- 
anco shall not bo less than one
nch.

All steam pipes passing through 
loors, ceilings, or lath and plas-

quired by this Ordinancer and no
single floor area between exterior.
party or division walls of the
thickness specified in this Or 
dinance shall exceed 7500 square, 
feet.

Provided, however, that In case
tho foregoing described buildings
are completely equipped with a. 
system of automatic sprinklers tn &
manner approved by the Board of
Klre Underwriters of the Pacific. 
tho area between such exterior. 
party or division walls may be in 
creased 33 1/3 per ccnl.

No wall or part of wall in any
existing building, or In uny build 
ing hereafter erected, shall be re-

er or wood partitions, shall be moved to produce a larger areav
protected by a metal tube passing
hrough the said floors, ceilings or

partitions, one inch larger than the
ilpe, having a metal cup at the
loor.

All pipes or ducts used to con-
 ey heateil air shull bo of metal

or other ineoinbuslible muteriul. 
1'ipes used for conveying steum

under high pressure, shull in no
case be less thun eight Inches from 
uny wood work, llnluss protected
by magnesia or equivalent pipe
overing at least one inch thick.

when the distance may be not less
iian two inches.

All steum pipe covering shnll
onslst of incombustible muteriuls
nly.

Notice as to Heating Apparatus
SECTION 85. Where hot water,

teum, hot air or other heating ap-
llunces 01 restaurant or hotel

than those named above.
Timber Details

SECTION 88. The header beam
carrying the tail beams of a floor.
and supporling tho trimmer arch
n front of u firepluce shull not be

less than twenty Inches from the
chimney breast. Every girder or 
truss shull have a bearing of not
less than eight inches, and Joiata
not less than four Inches, on 
masonry wulls. All headers and
trimmers shull be of such size that
tho strength of the floor shall be-
uniform. Where joists or beams
rest on masonry walls the ends of
such joists and beams must be,
beveled ut least threo inches at the
ends resting on such wulls.

SECTION 89. All wulls sur
rounding a boiler room shall be Of
masonry or terra cot la lor ils full

ungcs are h.-nalK-r placed In any height, and Hi., ceiling of Ihe en-
uildim,, duo notice shall first be tin, holler loom shall be plastered
iven lo Hi., lluildiilK Inspector by-
he person or persons placing the
unie.

Fire Doors and Shutters

on metal lath. Every boiler room
s .all 1,.- provided with a sump hole
or 1, low-on chamber, lur the pur-
inse of blowing off thu st.am from

SECTION SB. <A) Exterior the boiler, independent of thu
Jpcllings: Every exterior willtiuw sewer.
nd opening In buildings within Any opening into u boiler room
'ire District Number Ono or Fire from Hie Interior of tho building
Jislricl Number One-A of Ihu shall huvu a door or shutter oon-
 ily of Torruner that overlooks struct, d as specified In Section M
ny udjoining buildiiii: ur is within u HUH I u dmance, arranged to dot*
ihty feel of the wall ul any op- automat i.-allv, and where oil il
ositr or diagonal exposed building |,uin,-,l nerv douiwuv snail hav«
ther than u I/lank wall, shall have a m.i.Mmi y nl terra cotta sill rising
i.-tal cuv, red .shutters or door.-, n ,,t les.s than eight Inches from th«
onslriicteil and ul-runtseil as sped- f our. No wood shall bu Uoe4 IB
ed m this section, or In lieu t m construction of the floor Of
HI eoi, may have flames and sush any boiler room.

l metal glazed with wlrn gluan not ]n buildings uf Class "C" and
ss than unc-qimrter of un inch "IV there shall be a dear space
ilck, no punu in which shall l»- a ov. th.- b»i|, r of not l.-a.s than
irgcr thun twenty-four by tinny lv ,, ie,-t. and ubove thu iMi-echlog
ichrs. ,,f not Irs.i than Iwo fed, provided
Hulling Iron or Hied shutlers that u shed ol No 18 iron shall

lay be uaed on Hie lust story be Huain-nded not less thun two
nly, und ahull l.r , uiinlrrbalanced Inches Hum the cdlmt;. nver and
i as lo be readily opened limn ,,ne fool beyond I.i, ,-chlliK
le nillslilu by firemen. Eveiy l.oiln loom shall I.e prO-
All shutters or duorn opemm; MI , d with a stand pipe not U«»

pun II ru cscupc.i. m ut least om- ll,.,n one .,nd urn- h.,11 uichl-a In
  w M'Uic.illy ul.uvc the fust story. . lam.tn, uiih at Irani twriity-flv«t
hall be so unuilKrd us. tu be feel ul hoH, ul mil II-HH Ihun on*
 udlly oprm-d tiuui Um oiilM.I., by an, on, hull luclii s m. diameter at-
uuiien. (Continued on I'ufu 6)


